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port manteaux word maker onelook dictionary search - port manteaux churns out silly new words when you feed it an
idea or two enter a word or two above and you ll get back a bunch of portmanteaux created by jamming together words that
are conceptually related to your inputs for example enter giraffe and you ll get back words like gazellephant and
gorilldebeest, top 50 guitarists the greatest guitarists in the world - discover the best guitarists in the world we ve put
together a list of our favourite 50 take a look find out who we deem to be the greatest guitarists, five grammatical errors
that make you look dumb - one thing blogging and good copywriting share is a conversational style and that means it s
fine to fracture the occasional rule of proper grammar in order to communicate effectively both bloggers and copywriters
routinely end sentences with prepositions dangle a modifier in a purely technical
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